AIME
720 2nd St, Tuscaloosa, AL 35401
Directions

From Birmingham:

- Head West on I-20 W/ I-59S toward Tuscaloosa
- Take Exit 73 for US 82/McFarland Blvd
- Turn Right onto US 82 W/McFarland Blvd E and follow signs for Tuscaloosa/Downtown/Bryce Partlow/ Univ of Ala/Columbus (3.4 mi)
- Take the Jack Warner Pkwy exit to Holt/Tuscaloosa Downtown
- Keep Right toward Tuscaloosa Downtown (1.1 mi)
- Turn Left at Hackberry Ln
- at the first signal light stay to the Right onto McCorvey Dr
- Take the first Left onto 2nd St
- Destination will be on the Left, parking with be on the right

From Mississippi (I-20 E/I-59N):

- Head Northeast on I-20 E/I-59 N
- Take Exit 71B to merge onto AL-69 N/US-11 N toward I-359N/Tuscaloosa
- Continue onto I-359 N (1.8 mi)
- Continue onto AL-69 N/Lurleen B Wallace Blvd N (0.9 mi)
- Turn Right at University Blvd (1.0 mi)
- Turn Left at Campus Dr E (0.6 mi)
- Take the third Left onto McCorvey Dr (0.1 mi)
- Take the first Right onto 2nd St
- Destination will be on the Left, parking with be on the right
From Mobile:

- Head Northeast on AL-69N/Tuscaloosa
- Continue onto US-11 N
- Continue onto I-359 N (1.8 mi)
- Continue onto AL-69 N/Lurleen B Wallace Blvd N (0.9 mi)
- Turn Right at University Blvd (1.0 mi)
- Turn Left at Campus Dr E (0.6 mi)
- Take the third Left onto McCorvey Dr (0.1 mi)
- Take the first Right onto 2nd St
- Destination will be on the Left, parking with be on the right